Cool Spring Elementary

Run: 1
Bus: 341

Start run at the intersection of: Rose Garden Path and Pecan Tree Ct (7:23am)
Proceed on Rose Garden Path
Left on Windsor Shade Dr
Left on Charter Gate Dr
Right on Kings Charter Dr
Right on Charter Creek Dr
Right on Windsor Shade Dr
Right on Charter Gate Dr (no student pickups)
Left on Atlee Station Rd (no student pickups)
Left on Finlandia La
Right on Falcon Dr
Right on Plymouth Pl
Left on Thor La
Left on Falcon Dr
Left on Finlandia La
Left on Atlee Station Rd (no student pickups to Cool Spring Elementary School)

Note: PM run reversed from AM run.
Cool Spring Elementary

Run: 2
Bus: 202

Start Run at Bundle of Joy Childcare & Kings Charter Dr. Start run (7:30am)
Left on Kings Charter Dr (Pick up students to Bealeton Ct)
Continuing on Kings Charter Dr (no student pickups to Atlee Station Rd)
Left on Atlee Station Rd (no student pickups to Cool Spring Elementary School)

Note: PM run order is same as AM run.
Cool Spring Elementary

Run: 3
Bus: 195

Start run at the intersection of: Oak Shade Ct and Manorwood Dr (7:27) am
Proceed on Manorwood Dr (turn around at Spring Garden Ct)
Right on Charter Gate Dr
Right on Dogwood Garth La
Left on Rose Garden Path
Left on Apple Blossom Dr
Right on Dogwood Garth La
Left on Charter Gate Dr (No student pickups)
Left on Atlee Station Rd (Pick up students to Grand Hickory Dr)

Note: PM run order is same as AM run.
Cool Spring Elementary

Run: 4
Bus: 338

Start run at the intersection of: Still Spring Ct and Charter Crossing (7:30 am)
Proceed on Charter Crossing
Right on Aynhoe La (pick up students at Aynhoe La & Aynhoe Ct then 3 point turn)
Proceed on Aynhoe La
Right on Charter Crossing
Pickup students to Atlee Station Rd
Left on Atlee Station Rd
Right on Sliding Rock Dr (to end turn around)
Right on Litterock Ct (turnaround at Rockytop Ct)
Right on Sliding Rock Dr
Right on Atlee Station Rd (no student pickups to Cool Spring Elementary School)

Note: PM run reversed from AM run.
Cool Spring Elementary

Run: 5
Bus: 176

Start run at the intersection of: Kings Charter Dr and Matthews Grove La (7:25 am)
Left on Wanchese Way (turn around at Belle Farm Terrace)
Left on Kings Charter Dr (pickup students to Stephens Manor Dr)
Left on Stephens Manor Dr
Continue on Stephen’s Manor Dr (back in & turn around at Cedarview Ct)
Left on King Charter Dr
Continue on Kings Charter Dr (pickup students to Charter Lake Dr)
Left on Atlee Station Rd (no student pickups to Cool Spring Elementary School)

Note: PM run order is same as AM run.
Cool Spring Elementary

Run: 06
Bus: 149

Start at intersection of: Honey Meadows Rd & Cool Hive Pl (7:35 am)
Proceed on Honey Meadows Rd
Right on Honey Harvest Rd
Right on Orchard Meadow Rd (To end turnaround)
Proceed on Orchard Meadow Rd (Pick up students to Bee Apple Pl)
Proceed on Orchard Meadow Rd (No Student Pickup)
Left on Honey Meadows Rd to Cool Spring Elementary (No Student Pickup)

Note: PM run order is same as AM run.
Cool Spring Elementary

Run: 7
Bus: 294

Start run at the intersection of: Atlee Station Rd & Staple La (7:10 am)
Proceed on Atlee Station Rd
Merge Left to proceed across Atlee Rd Bridge
Proceed on Atlee Rd
Right on Chamberlayne Rd
Right on Atlee Station Rd
Left on Jean's Grove La
Right on Odey Dr
Right on Pelot Pl to Atlee Station Rd
Right on Atlee Station Rd (no student pickups)
Right on Craney Island Rd (no student pickups)
Right on Cudlipp Ave (pickup students at intersections to Ebaugh La)
Left on Ebaugh La (pickup students at intersections to Caleb Dr)
Right on Caleb Dr
Left on Aaroe Dr
Left on Ashlar Pl (turn around)
Right on Aaroe Dr
Right on Cool Autumn Dr
Left on Ebaugh La
Left on Cudlipp Ave (pickup students at intersections to Dewitt Dr)
Right on Dewitt Dr (pickup students at intersections to Atlee Station Rd)
Right on Atlee Station Rd (no student pickups)
Left on Chamberlayne Rd
Left on Atlee Rd
Proceed on Atlee Rd across the Atlee Rd Bridge
Proceed on Atlee Station Rd
Right on Honey Meadows Rd to Cool Spring Elementary School

Note: PM run order is same as AM run.
Cool Spring Elementary

Run: 8
Bus: 360

Start run at: Kings Charter Dr & Spring Ivy La (7:25 am)
Proceed on Kings Charter Dr (pickup students at intersections to Spring Ivy La)
Left on Spring Ivy La (pickup students at intersections to Clearstream Terrace)
Left on Ivy Banks Dr (pickup students at intersections to Kings Charter Dr)
Right on Kings Charter Dr (no student pickups)
Left on Atlee Station Rd (no student pickups to Cool Spring Elementary School)

Note: PM run order is same as AM run.
Run: 9  
Bus: 293  

Start run at the intersection of: Honey Meadows Rd & Meadow Pond Dr (7:30 am)  
Left on Meadow Pond Dr (to end and turn around)  
Proceed on Meadow Pond Dr  
Left on Honey Meadows Rd (Pick up students at intersections to Orchard Meadow Rd)  
Right on Orchard Meadow Rd (Pick up students at intersections to Pollen Dr)  
Right on Harvest Honey Rd (No Student pickup)  
Left on Honey Meadows Rd (No Student pickup)  
Left on Atlee Field Access Rd to Cool Spring Elementary School  

Note: PM run order in reverse as AM run.
Cool Spring Elementary

Run: 10  
Bus: 328

Start run at the intersection of: Warren Ave & Atlee Station Rd (7:22 am)
Proceed on Warren Ave
Left on Coleman Rd
Proceed on Howard Dr
Right on Warren Ave
Left on Atlee Station Rd
Proceed on Atlee Station Rd (Pickup students on right side to Castle Tower Rd)
Right on Castle Tower Pl (to end turn around)
Right on Guenevere Pl
Left on Atlee Ridge Rd
Left on Drawbridge Rd to Castle Tower Rd
Left on Castle Tower Rd
Right on Ivy Banks Dr
Right on Spring Ivy La
Right on Kings Charter Dr
Left on Atlee Station Rd (no student pickups to Cool Spring Elementary School)

Note: PM run order is same as AM run with exception of Atlee Manor.
Cool Spring Elementary

Run: 11
Bus: 175

Start run at the intersection of: Grand Hickory Dr and Pine Creek Ct (7:20 am)
Continue north on Grand Hickory Dr to Atlee Station Rd
Right on Atlee Station Rd
Right on Beechwood Dr
Right on Ashking Dr
Ashking Dr turns into North Rinker Dr
Proceed on North Rinker Dr
North Rinker Dr turns into Rinker Dr
Left on Gerljean Dr
Right on Woodglen Dr
Right on Ashking Dr
Left on Wilmore Dr
Right on Atlee Station Rd
Right on Deer Stream Dr (Pick up students at intersections to Sunny Oak Dr)
Left on Sunny Oak Dr
Left on Simpson Bay Dr
Right on Atlee Station Rd
Continuing on Atlee Station Rd
Left on Honey Meadows Rd to Cool Spring Elementary School

Note: PM run order is same as AM run.
Cool Spring Elementary

Run: 12
Bus: 297

Start run at the intersection of: Atlee Station Rd and Crescent View Dr (7:25 am)
Right on Crest View Dr (turn around at Snap Dragon Rd)
Right on Stags Leap Dr
Left on Deer Stream Dr
Right on Fawn Park La (turnaround at Alexgarden Ct)
Right on Deer Stream Dr (pickup students to Summer Oak Dr)
Left on Summer Oak Dr (Pick up students at intersections to Doe Run Pl)
Right on Doe Run Pl
Left on Deer Stream Dr
Right on Atlee Station Rd
Left on Honey Meadows Rd to Cool Spring Elementary School

Note: PM run order is same as AM run.
Cool Spring Elementary

Run: 13  
Bus:  318

Start run at Cool Spring Baptist Daycare (7:24 am)
Right on Atlee Station Rd
Right on Weston Rd
Right on Tusing Ave
Right on Craney Island Rd
Right on Atlee Station Rd (Pick up students on right side to Dickey Dr)
Right on Dickey Dr Pick up at the residential house on Right side
**On 2 hour school delayed openings pick up at Toddler University in am**
Turnaround on Dickey Dr
Right on Leon La
Left on Chamberlayne Rd
Left on Atlee Rd proceed across Atlee Rd Bridge
Proceed on Atlee Station Rd (no student pickups to Cool Springs Elementary School)

Note: PM run order is same as AM run.
**Toddler University AM pick up on 2 hour delayed openings / PM (everyday)**
**Cool Spring Baptist / AM Only**
Cool Spring Elementary/PM Only

Run: 14
Bus: 20

Start run at the intersection of: Cool Spring Elementary School Bus Loop (2:35pm)
Turn left on Honey Meadows Rd
Left on Atlee Station Rd
Right on Giles Farm Rd
Right into Cool Spring Baptist Church (circle parking area)

PM Only
Cool Spring Elementary/PM Only

Run: 15
Bus: 85

**Start run at the intersection of:** Cool Spring Elementary School Bus Loop (2:35pm)
Turn left on Honey Meadows Rd
Left on Atlee Station Rd
Merge Left to proceed across Atlee Rd Bridge
Proceed on Atlee Rd
Right on Chamberlayne Rd
Right on Leon La
Right on Dickey Dr

**RTMA PM Only (Do Not go into Parking lot stop at entrance & Dickey Dr)**